
Monday 12-27-21 - Formal Meeting

Attendees
Danelle Ehrisman - President
Jason Folkers - AD
Sarah Thiele- Secretary
Tracy Schwer
Michelle Cohee
Kristen Christensen
Tiffany Kreikemeier
Kim Kaup
Shawn Kralik
Sheena Kampschneider

Previous Month’s Minutes and Finances
Financial report:
Start: $34,529.59
End: $36,556.94

Old minutes approved by Jason, second by Kirsten
Finances approved by Danelle, second by Sarah

Old Business:
● Side by side fundraiser-
● Beer and Bingo Night- Will move the date as there is a lot going on already in March. Will work on getting

a liquor licence for this event. Will likely be in April, prom is April 9th. Public doing theirs at Indian Trails.
Might be a nice atmosphere, but wouldn’t have liquor sales revenue.

● Bluejay tournament- Flyers are out to area coaches. March 4 and 5, grades 3-8 participating. If not
enough jr. high teams sign up will do a round robin style tournament with them.

● Not many old jerseys/uniforms to hand down  to jr. high teams. Should we just put them out at alumni
tournaments and put a price on them to sell and not worry about handing them down to jr. high? Would
be nice to have a list of the rotation for replacing uniforms.

● Do we need to put the Booster Club by-laws on the website so we can refer people with questions and
those who want reasons why we do some things the way we do to those by-laws.

● Alumni tournament-Chris will need to let us know how many workers or volunteers are needed.
● Catholic Schools Week Breakfast- Jan. 30th. Details all figured out by Kirsten, teachers and  students will

help serve and cleanup, will need 8-10 adults in the kitchen. Booster club will work admission table. Text
will be sent out for help needed.



● Still need a vice president.
● Do we need to re-vamp the budget and bring it back? Jason has one on his computer from 2019-20. Or is

a budget relevant as it changes year to year and hard to predict unexpected expenses.
● Side by side fundraiser- Side by side is in,  put together and ready to go. Booster club does not have it’s

own 501c3 from the state (look into getting our own down the road). So we could not get a licence for the
raffle under the Booster Club. The license is under the school. Father has signed for that application and
paid for the side by side.  We will need to carry insurance on it in case something would happen. Check
has been written by Kim and post dated to Jan 10. Father will call Edward Jones on Jan 3 to transfer
$13,300 to the Booster account. Our dividends and capital gains have been paid into Edward Jones
account already. Tiffany cacked on that.  Cash out option will not be an option. Tickets need to be printed
yet but waiting for application to be approved yet so we can put license number on the tickets. Need to
add that the raffle will be funding the new weight room equipment. A letter is drafted and ready to go
home with each student grades 7-12. Ideally each student would sell 1 ticket rather than a certain
number per family. The side by side currently at Kubota and will stay there until Jan 10 when the check is
cashed. Father will get the title. We don’t have to pay sales tax on it. We also had to apply for a special
permit for kids under 18 to be able to sell tickets. We have until Sept to sell tickets and raffle it. Can not
accept Venmo or credit cards to purchase tickets. Check or money order is highly recommended. Sara at
Peterson’s will make us a banner for $75 to $100. Will also add a GACC logo to the side by side.

● Sign gypsy fundraiser profit unknown at this time.

AD Business:
● New weight equipment has been installed. Cedar’s new equipment is in. Their booster club is asking for a

$500 donation for the 11 pieces of equipment they are giving us. We will need to figure out a date to go
pick it up. That donation was approved by Danelle. Some full size mirrors in lifting areas would be nice for
students to check lifting form.

● A hoop fell down in the old gym after a player had done a layup. It put a couple holes in the floor. A
company will re-weld them and repair the flood. The archdiocese came through and did a safety check.
They recommend we put padding on stage and between doors in the old gym and replace the existing
padding in the new gym. Cost estimate is $8600 for all. Jason to get approval from father to go ahead with
installing new pads and replacing  the old ones and possibly ask for part of the cost to be covered.

● Chris and Jason still need to install TV in concession stand.
● Will designate and advertise what each split the pot proceeds will be used for. i.e. PE jump ropes, mirrors

for the weight room, scripts for one-acts.

New Business:
● A new form has been created for those requesting funding from the Booster Club so that funding can be

approved by the Booster club. Also so that there is a standard process for requests. It would be nice then
if someone from the group requesting the funding would come to a Booster meeting to discuss their
request.



● Shawn here to talk about starting a cross country team. Colton ran unattached to a school this past fall.
He was turned in by Pender. We and other schools where he ran in cross country meets were fined. Fines
were paid by Kraliks. Will talk to the school board to get approval to start a Cross Country Team and
Booster Club is in full support. The cost for participating as a sport is relatively cheap and they could use
the track uniforms we already have.

● Youth Basketball League-Starts Jan 8- Feb 6,  the first 4 weeks we don’t charge gate, only charge the last
few weeks. Less workers are needed each Sunday that way and you make up that lost revenue by
charging a little more the last 2 dates. Parents from designated grades will be in charge or assigned to
concessions duty each date. Some money is donated  back to Public and St Paul’s for gym use. League
fees pay for the refs. High School boys basketball players will also help officiate. Parents working
concessions will also clean up the gym when done each Sunday. Jr high boys in the past have helped run
game clocks. Booster club will provide concession food. The league will find the workers and we will split
the concession profit 60/40 as a donation back to the booster club. Motion made by Mitch and second by
Danelle.

● Drive thru Steak supper- March 23, Sheena is chairing. Will need help with getting things lined up for the
supper. Short discussion held about whether or not she will do a raffle again this year. No decision was
made at this meeting.

● 125 Supper- January 20. Food, salad bar and tickets lined up. Jason Minnick going thru the list to add and
delete people to call. The list has been limited in the past to an “elite” group. Trying to open  the dinner
up to a larger group of people this year. Students will be needed to set up tables and serve the meal
(12-16 students). Students serving need to be there at 5:45. Black pants and white shirts should be worn.
Doors open at 6pm. There will be a 30 min social and salad bar open to self serve. The Junior class needs
money for prom and will likely ask them to serve in exchange for a donation to their prom fund.

Spirit Wear
● Not talked about.

Meeting adjourned at  9:16pm
Next meeting- Monday January 17th  @ 7:00


